Happy Halloween
Halloween is the scariest time of the year!
People like to wear scary monster costumes for Halloween.
Can you guess the monster? Look around you for help! It’s a ghost!
Can you guess the monster?
Look around you for help!

It's a witch!
Can you guess the monster?
Look around you for help!

It's a mummy!
Can you guess the monster?
Look around you for help!

It's a skeleton!
It’s time to read a scary story!
Ming the Minibus and the Halloween Ghost

Story by Thomas Beckett
Illustrations by Natalie Prefumo
It was Halloween night. Some of Ming's passengers were wearing costumes.
One boy was dressed as a devil. The other wore a skeleton costume.
Two girls were dressed as witches.
They were going to a "Halloween" party in Sai Kung.
The small boy at the back of the bus was dressed as a ghost.
Ming's passengers were all happy to be going to the party.
When they arrived at the party the passengers got off the bus.
One of the girls had a broom.
The driver watched everyone get off the bus.
"Where did the ghost go?" asked the driver.
"What is wrong?" asked Ming.

"I didn't see the little boy in the ghost costume get off the bus," said Ming's driver.
"I love Halloween," said the ghost.

TRICK OR TREAT
Fill in a special worksheet to win a prize!

P1-P2

Halloween Worksheet

Draw a straight line to match the words and pictures. Look around the hall for help!

- skull
- bat
- skeleton
- mummy
- witch
- spider
Halloween Worksheet

Find/unscape the letters. Look around the hall for help!

M____my

Gh____t

____ck-o-la____ern

S______

B____

lukS1

nkSteeIo
tchWi
P5-6 Halloween Worksheet

Fill in the crossword. Look at the pictures in the hall for help!

Clues:

Across:
2) I have eight legs.
4) I have two sharp teeth.
6) I am white and I have no legs.

Down:
1) I only have my bones!
3) I have wings and like to fly at night.
5) I like to fly on a broom.
Remember...

Look around the room for help!
Finished?
Give the worksheet to your teacher to get a prize!

BUT

You must say the code words first!
Code words:
Pumpkin, pumpkin, on the ground,
How are you so big and round?
Pumpkin, pumpkin, on the ground,
How are you so big and round?
Planted as a seed so small,
Now you are a great big ball.
Pumpkin, pumpkin, on the ground,
How are you so big and round?
Wrap the mummy!

4 helpers!

Who can wrap the mummy the fastest?
Wrap the mummy's...

3... 2... 1... GO!!!
Happy Halloween